
THE GLOBE.
Huntingdon, Tuesday, April 23, 1861

LOCAL & PERSONAL
Every Subscriber to The Globe is

requested to act as Agent to extend its
circulation and usefalness.9X

Weare anxious topublish a first class newspaper, and
with the assistance of our subscribers wo know we can
be put in possession of the means to do so. We want
every subscriberto interest himself, not only inprocuring
for inadditional patronage, butalso in putting us inpos-
session oral! the local news of the county of interest to the
general reader. A littleeffort ou the part ofall ourpatrons
would be as much to their advantage as to ours, as with
Incrensed patrimage we would leo enabled to give a better
Paper. We cannot afford to put Tim GLOBE at leen than
t01.30 a year, and toenable no to deal honestly with all
menwe must demand the subscription yearly or half
yearly In advance. Subscriptions can bo sent to us
through themallet our risk, the Postmasters witnessing
the same. We earnestly and most respectfully ask our
friends to make an effortto increase our paroling%

THE GLOBE JOB PRINTING OFFICE
Connected with Ton GLOBE, we hare a Job Office fur-

nished witha more extensive assortmentof the latest style
of types and materials than can is found in any other
county town in the State. Our work compares favotably
with any done in the cities. We hare four presses, V.hick
enables us to put out all kinds of job wink with dispatch
and atreasonable ps ices.

Tows MEETING.—At a meeting at
the Court House of the citizens of the
borough of Huntingdon and citizens of
the county in attendance at Court, on
Wednesday evening last, for the pur-
pose of expressing their sentiments in
reference to the crisis in the affairs of
our country, on motion, Maj. THOS.
P. CAMPBELL was chosen President;
David Snare, Kenzie L. Green, An-
drew Heater, Thos. F. Stewart, John
Simpson, Capt. Joseph Reed, Vice
Presidents; William B. Zeigler, Win.
Lewis, R. B. Wigton, W. F. Shaw,
Samuel G. Whittaker Col. Andrew
Johnston and Alfred Tyhurst Secreta-
ries.

Maj. Campbell, on taking the chair,
made a patriotic and forcible speech in
favor of our country, and then stated
the object of the meeting.

The meeting was also ably addressed
by A. W. Benedict, John Scott, John
Williamson, Wm. Colon, R. Milton
Speer, J. IL 0. Corbin, J. W. Mattern,
and Col. F. ILLane, Esqs. The great-
est enthusiasmprevailed.

The meeting then resolved itself into
a committee of the whole, when A. W.
Benedict and John Scott, Esqs., offered

he following resolutions which were
unanimously adopted :

Resolved, That we pledge our all in men
and means to sustain our National Adminis-
tration in every effort to maintain the integ-
rity of the Union and defend its flag.

Revoked, That it is no longer necessary to
appeal to every patriot to forego every thought
and every word calculated to excite partisan
feeling or to wound party affections. The
past is forgotten—common danger unites uq.
IVe ore one people—let no feeling or madness
divide us.

Resolved, That our sympathies and our
prayers shaltgo with and be offered for those
of our fellow citizens who take up arms to
defend our country's honor—and those de-
pendent upon them whom they leave atucug,tno, shall hare our faithful care.

Redo/vcd, That the County Commissioners
be requested to raise the American flag from
the cupola of our Court House.

At this stage of the proceedings it
was announced that the "Standing
Stone Guards" had voted to tender
their services to the Government.—
Three cheers were given for theGuards.

On -motion of Wm. B. Zeigler the
following gentlemen were appointed
by the Chair, a Committee to raise
funds to support the families of the
men who leave home to defend the
flag of the Union. Wm. B. Zeigler,
John Scott, A. W. Benedict,' David
Snare and John Ilagey.

The meeting then adjourned to meet
again at the call of the President.

ADJOURNED MEETING. - Thursday
evening, April 18—Meeting assembled
at the call of the President.

On taking the chair the President
read a dispatch stating the standing
Stone Guards had been accepted by
the Governor, and ordered to march
as soon as possible.

A collection was taken up to defray
expenses of recruiting for the Guard,
and the financial committee was au-
thorized to disburse all funds in their
hands as they may think proper.

Sheriff Watson offered the following
resolution which was adopted :

WHEREAS, This meeting has been informed
that the County Commissioners have ordered
a flag to be put up on the dome of the Court
House, therefore,

Resolved, That when said Flag arrive, the
President of the Meeting he instructed to ap-
point nn hour for the Citizens to assemble
and participate in the ceremonies in raising
the flag, and that the Chair appoint a com-
mittee to make the necessary arrangements fur
raising the same.

The Chair then appointed the follow-
ing named gentlemen to make the ne-
cessary arrangements:

Gen. Watson, A. L. Grim, R. Milton
Speer, William Lewis, Wm. F. Shaw,
B. G. Whittaker, A. W. Benedict, H.
G. Fisher, Geo. W. Garrettson, George
Thomas, William P. Orbison and the
County Commissioners.

Adjourned to meet to-morrow eve-
ning.

Friday evening, April 19.—Meeting
re-assembled and called to order by the
President.

On motion, David Snare was elected
Treasurer of the relief fund, and direc-
ted to pay out no money unless on or-
ders signed by three of the committee.

The Guards reported their company
full and ready to march.

A statement was made by Gen. Lane,
that a tender of the services of the
Military of Huntingdon county was
made to Gov. Curtin some weeks ago,
but in the confusion of affairs the letter
was mislaid by the Governor, other-
wise our companies would have been
among the first ordered out.

On motion of Wm. B. Zeigler, it was
unanimously agreed to, that another
company be immediately raised.

Adjourned to meet to-morrow eve
ning.

The Flag must be Preserved

The President of the United States,
has issued his proclamation, calling
for 75,000 men to protect and defend
the Union and the Constitution,
against the hand of the Southern trai-
tors. His call has been answereil.—
Thousands have flocked under the
banner of Freedom, to preserve it to
the last, and thousands yet await to
hear another call, and do likewise.

This is the first time in our Nation's
history,that everfriend battled against
friend, and brother against brother—-
in truth, the first time that a civil war
ever retarded the advancing steps of
our prosperity. God grant that after
this struggle has been terminated, and
the two contending parties are paci-
fied, and restored their natural calm-
ness and quietude, that the Stars and
Stripes, which adorn the Flag of our
Union, shall nevermore be plucked
from out its glorious folds.

We have heard also of the procla-
mation of the President of the so-
called Southern Confederacy, calling
for 150,000 soldiers, to fight in that
infamous cause, being twice the num-
ber that Lincoln has selected. And
shall that rebellious host, destroy this
Government, the best that has ever
been devised by mortal man? Shallthey seize the property that of right
belongs to us? And last, though not
least, shall they trample under foot
the emblem of this renowned Union?
No ! from every true patriot's heart,
let the answer be No I not while a
drop a blood courses through their
veins, and they have an arm to defend
and save it.

When our soldiers march against
the invading foes, let the spirit offree-
dom beat within their hearts, and
when the time comes for action, may
they think of the Flag, under which
they are fighting, and let them battle
with a determination to drive the
rebels and the traitors from out this
independent country.

They have defeated us in the first
engagement, but shall this withhold
the arm of the Union-loving men of
the North, from taking up the gun
and striking the blow against the trai-
tors ? Shall we leave them overrun
our country, and spread destruction
wherever they go, and make us their
subjects? No ! Then let us fight for
the country and the cause, and save
the Constitution and the Flag of our
Unionforever.

YOUNG AMERICA
ITUNTINGDOX, Pa,

EAST lOWA, April 15, 1861.
FRIEND LEWIS :—lt is remarkable,

the changes which have taken place
in " lowa " (formally called Ridges,)during the last seven years. Many of
my former associates, have become
united in the happy bonds of wedlock.
(That is happy to some ; to others it
has proved unhappy.) Others have
been smitten with the monster hand
of death and now lay beneath the sod
of the hills. A number have sought
their homes in the far distant west.—
Farms have been divided. New farms
have been opened out. Buildings
have been erected. Battles have been
fought. Victories have been won.—
Drunkards have reformed. Sinners
have become converted. The igno-
rant have become wise. Girls havebecome women. Boys have become
men. In fact, all have changed except
these hills which lay in the same po-
sition to-day, they did forty years ago,
and will remain so until some Geolo.
gist discovers the rich mines which
are supposed to lay beneath, then a
portion will be removed.

It certainly is must kably strange
To stand and ViONV this rapid ehango

In connection with the changes of
this country Mr. Editor, I will remark
that literary societies were very nu-
merous during the last Winter; such
as debates, institutes, spelling schools,
etcetera, and that every "Liek-Ridger"
over 18 ym, is termed literati, or little-
rat-i. Indeed they have become so
literary, that oven in their Sabbath
School, they have appointed a com-
mittee of twelve, to select different
speakers to address the school each
Sabbath during the Summer. This
certainly is a grand arrangement.—
What school will follow? I visited
the school referred to above, on last
Sabbath and found it flourishing.

I hap() their arhool may alai aya Lo
A school, that dwells In Ital many.

IRItAII

Proclamation ofthe President

Blockade of the Seceded Ports

Washington, April 10.—The Presi-
dent has issued ft proclamation stating
that, whereas, an insurrection against
the Government of the United States
has broken out in the States of South
Carolina, Georgia, Alabama, Florida,
Mississippi, Louisiana, Texas, and the
laws of the United States for the col-
lection of the revenue cannot be ef-
fectually executed therein, conforma-
bly to that provision of the Constitu-
tion which requires. the duties to be
uniform throughout:the United States;
and further, that a combination of
persons, engaged in such insurrection,
have threatened to grant pretended
letters of marque, to authorize the
bearers thereof to commit assaults on
the lives, vessels and property of good
citizens of the country, lawfully en-
gaged in commerce on the high seas
and in the waters of the United States;
and whereas, the President says an
Executive proclamation has been al-
ready issued, requiring the persons
engaged in these disorderly proceed-
ings to desist therefrom, calling out a
militia force for the purpose of re-
pressing the same, and convening Con,
gross in extraordinary session to de-
liberate and determine thereon, the
President, with a view to the same
purposes before mentioned, and to the
protection of the public peace, and the
lives and property of the orderly citi-
zens pursuing their lawful occupations,
until Congress shall have assembled
and deliberated on the said unlawful
proceedings, or until the same shall
have ceased, he has further deemed it
advisable to set on foot a blockade of
the ports within the States aforesaid,
in pursuance of the laws of the United
States and law of nations in such ea-
ses provided. For this purpose a
a competent force will be posted so as
to prevent the entrance or exit of ves-
sels from the ports aforesaid. If,
therefore, with a view to violate such
blockade, any vessel shall attempt to
leave any of the said ports, she will
be duly warned by the commander
of one of said blockading vessels, who
will endorse on her register the fact
and date of such warning; and ifthe
same vessel shall again attempt to
enter or leave the blockaded port, she
will be captured and sent to the near-
est convenient port for such proceed-
ings against her and her cargo as may
be deemed advisable.
PROCLAMATION of JEFF. DAVIS.
Our Commerce Threatened—Privateersto be Fitted Out—Letters of Marque

and Reprisals to be issued.

:noncomlan", April 17.---The follow-
ing proclamation has just been issued
by Davis :

PROCLAMATION Dl' THE PRESIDENT Or
=

Whereas, Abraham Lincoln, Presi-
dent of the United States, has, by
proclamation, announced his intention
of invading the Confederacy with an
armed force for the purpose of captur-
ing its fortresses, and thereby subvert-
ing its independence, and subjecting
the free people thereof to the dominion
of a foreign Power; and

Whereas, It has thus become the
duty of the Government to repel a
threatened invasion, and defend the
rights and liberties of the people by
all the meanswhich the laws of civilized
nations Place at its disposal.

Now, therefore, I, Jefferson Davis,
President of the Confederate States of
America, do issue this my proclama-
tion, inviting all those who may de-
sire, by service in private armed ves-
sels on the high seas, to aid this Gov-
eminent in resisting so wanton and
wicked an aggression, to make appli-
cations for commissions or letters of
marque and reprisal, to be issued un-
der the seal of these Confederate States.
And I do further notify all poesons ap-
plying for letters of marque to make a
statement in writing, giving the name
and a suitable description of the char-
acter, tonnage, and force of each ves-
sel, the name, place, and residence of
each of the owners concerned therein,
and the intended number of the crew,
and to sign such statements and deliv-
er them to the Secretary of State, (or
the collector of a port of entry of these
Confederate States, to be by him trans-
mitted to the Secretary of State.)

And I do further notify all applicants
aforesaid, that, before any commission
or letter of marque is issued to any
vessel, the owner or owners thereof,
and the commander for the time being,
will be required to give bond to the
Confederate States with, at least, two
responsible sureties not interested in
such vessel, in the sum of five thousand
dollars, or if such vessel be provided
with more than a hundred and fifty
men, then in the penal sum of ten
thousand dollars, with the condition
that the owners, officers and crew who
shall be employed on board such com-
missioned vessel shall observe the laws,
of these Confederate States, and the
instructions given them for the regu-
lation of their conduct, that shall sat-
isfy all damages done contrary to the
tenor thereof by such vessel during
her commission, and deliver up the
same when revoked by the President
of the Confederate States.

Aud I do further specially enjoin on
all persons holding office, civil or mili-
itary, under the authority of the Con-
federate States, that they be vigilant
and zealous in the discharge of the du-
ties incident thereto.

And I do moreover solemnly exhort
the good people of these Confederate
States, as they love their country, as
they prize the blessings of a free Gov-
ernment, as they feel the wrongs of
the past, and those now threatened, in
an aggravated form, by those whose
enmity is more implacable because un-
provoked, that they exert themselves
in preserving order, inpromoting con-
cord, in maintaining the authority and
efficiency of the laws, and in support-
ing all the Pleasures which may be
adopted for the common defence, and
by which, under the blessing of Divine
Providence, we may hope fora speedy,
just, and honorable peace.

In testimony whereof I hereunto set
my hand and seal, this the 17th day
of April, in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and sixty-one.

JErrEasoN DAVIS.
Attest, ROBERT TOOMBS,

Secretary ofState,

A NEW STYLE OF NOTE PAPER AND
ENVELOPES—" red, white and blue"—
foi' sale at Lewis' Book Store.

PHILADELPHIA➢MAILKETS
April la.

Fancy and Extra Family Flour ¢5,62@f3.75
Commonand Supeitine t5,0000,50
Ilyo Flour $3,621.4
Corn Meal,..-- ''''81P._.. ......,-7.,.. '

EZ=M=M MUM
MGEM=ItI .$1,35Q)1
liyo
Corn, primp Yellow
Oats
Cios elseed, gl 64 %a.
Timothy

61.
..... . . .31
$ :5J@4,75

(uf2,87

HUNTINGDON MARKETS.
CORRECTED WEEKLY.

White Wheat $l,lO
Red 11 heat 01,00
Rye 50
Corn
Oats 25
Cloverseed 1,00
Flaxseed 1,00
Dried Apples 1,23
Dotter 10
Eggs 10
rani 10
Ilan 12
Shoulder 10
Sides 11
Lalloce 11

REMOVAL. .
KEW MILLINERYGOODS. ari'rthMISS MATILDA SLICK,

Respectfully in- elb i frforms tho Ladies of Hontingdon and rich, arity that she has removed to the room in rhofe'C ''S;4
Diamond. formeily occupied by T. P.Lore, and has now-
on hand a fine stock of

New Millinery Goods of all Kinds.
The Ladies rue toguested tocall and examine my Goods.
Huntingdon, April 17, 1851.

H WARD;
°

Jfatzufacturcr and Dealer in
STRAW GOODS, Nos. 103, 103 and 107 North Second St.,

We are now receiving, our Spring Stock, which 11111
com pri, a hugeand &Arabic assortment ofAll kinds of

STIIAW AND I,AOE GOODS.
Also, a largo assortment of Ladles' and Children's natl.
Ourstock of FLOWERS and IttICIIES, will be unusual-

ly huge this Season, and wo would MOM your special at.
traitor, to that department. Pleas call and examine then,
before making, your purchases. 11. 'WARD.

Noe. 103, 105 and 107 Not th Second St., above Arch.
April 10, 1801.-It.

DAVID BLUR. 0.. UILION 81114.

TJAW PARTNERSHIP.
BLAIR & SPEER,

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW,
HUNTINGDON, PA.

Offlee minutia Street, ono door west of 'Wiliam & Petri-
ken's. All professional business promptly attends& to.

Huntingdon, Mardi 27, 1801.-In.

WANTED, A GOOD PLAIg- COOK.
The party wantingthe Cook has already too servants.

$1.60 or $2.00 per week will be given. Inguiro at Latvia'
nook Store.

March 27, 1861.

FAREWELL MEETINGI.—A very large
meeting assembled in the Court House
on Saturday evening at six o'clock, to
take farewell of the Standing Stone
Guards. David Snare, Esq., presided.
The Guards were addressed in potriot-
le, eloquent and feeling language by
Reverends Reed, Zabnizcr, Conser and
Buegless. The ladies then presented
each of the soldiers with a pocket Tes-
tament—after which an impressive
prayer was offered up by Rev. Reid.—
The company then took leave of their
families and friends, and the crowd of
people, men, women and children ad-
journed to the cars to see the Company
off.

SPECIAL TOWN MEETING

The Court House was again crowd-
ed with the people on Monday eve-
ning 22d, Maj. T. P. Campbell in the
chair. The proceeding was com-
menced with the Star Spangled Ban-
ner by the ladies.

The object of. the meeting was sta-
ted by the President, to be for the
purpose of encouraging the formation
ofa second company in the borough.
A paper was presented already signed
by thirty-two 'bravo men.

On motion, A. W. Benedict was
called upon and addressed the meet-
ing ably and patriotically. As chair-
man of the finance committee ho sta-
ted that over $2,500 had already been
subscribed to support the families of
the soldiers who had and would take
up arms in defence of our flag.

At the conclusion of Mr. B's speech,
the ladies sang "The Red, White and
Blue."

On motion, Rev. Reid made a very
enthusiastic and patriotic speech.

On motion of J. Simpson Africa, a
committee was appointed to enlist a
Home Guard of men who could not
leave home: J. Simpson Africa, Wm.
Dorris, jr.,Benj. Jacobs, Win. Lewis,
Wm. P. Orbison. Adjourned.

Gen. R. C. McGill and Gen. F.
11.Lane, took early steps to have our
county represented in the army of our
country. Some weeks ago, before the
call of the Governor on the military
of the State, these gentlemen bad ten-
dered the services of the companies
under their command. After the call
was made, it was not thought neces-
sary- to renew the tender, but it ap-
pears from what we have learned, that
no attention was given by the Gover-
nor to tenders made previous to his
call on the military, and in consequence
of this misunderstanding the compa-
nies of our county have been permitted
to remain at home longer than they
otherwise would have been.

STANDING-STONE GUARDS.—The com-
pany is officered by thefollowing gen-
tlemen: Benjamin F. Miller, Captain;
Geo. P. McCabe, Ist Lieut.; Jas. D.
Campbell, 2d Lieut.; J. Addison Moore,
Ist Sergeant; John S. Campbell, 2d,
and Win. Harrison Flenner, 3d Ser-
geant. B. Bruce Petrikin is Major of
the sth Regiment, composed of the
Guards, one company from Pittsburg,
one from Schuylkill county, and seven
others from different parts of the State.

PETERSBURG IN TILE FIELD.—The
Petersburg company, Capt. Joseph
Johnson, passed east yesterday (Tues-
day) to join the army. The men
could not be kept back—brave boys

OUR CORRESPONDENCE.

Our Army Correspondence.
LETTER I

FROM 3D SERGEANT "STANDING STONE MIMS.°

FRIEND Lewis:—We arrived in the
city of Harrisburg, Sunday morning,
April 21st., I before three o'clock.—
Alter parading a short space of time
we halted at the " Buehler House,"
where we put upfor the night. There
being no beds empty, we were com-
pelled to sleep on chairs, floor, etc., or
else not sleep at all. Morning arovo,
mid all, (the "Standing Stone 6uards,"
I mean,) were as lively and as brisk as
bees. The only complaint, being the
situation of the stornache; which was
rather rank. Scarcely no time passed
afterbeingprepared,till breakfastreached
our ears, and I tell you Mr. Editor, in
less time than the preparations were
made, we were pitching in like grub-
bers. After breakfasting, a number
of the Guards, (myself included) visit-
ed the great metropolis of the State,
which we found completely filled with
sober b'hoys' and citizens. _From the

Capitol, we wended our weary steps
toward the banks of the Susquehanna.
Soon we were beside the giant stream,
and t'was then I thought, like these
mighty waters pass away, never to re-
turn, so will every opposer to the glo-
rious flag of our Union, pass away, if
it lay in the power of the "Huntingdon
Guards. Yes,

We u ill protect the Flan of our Unilm,
hide floats o'er the laud of the free and the home

of the brace.
From the river we returned to the

house above mentioned, (having orders
from the Captain, to report in one
hour,) and there found a goodly num-
ber of our company, perusing the tes-
taments which they received from
their Huntingdon friends. May they
continue. More anon.

The Result of It

[Front the BaltimorePatriot.]
The calamity and disgrace of civil

war have actually fallen upon us.
The organized forces of South Caro-

lina in Charleston harbor, without
waiting even for the attempt of the
unarmed vessel to carry in provisions
to the starving garrison at Fort Sump-
ter, have, without provocation, open-
ed their fire and reduced the fort into
their own possession. The flag of the
United States has been hauled down in
defeat, and the United States garrison
sent out in humiliation. We deplore
this calamity the more since there is
no justification or cause for this act of
war. The United States Government
had attempted no reinforcement of
that garrison. Major Anderson did
not even respond for some hours to
their fire. His supply of provisions
had been cut off by order of the au-
thorities of South Carolina, and it was
no less an act of mere humanity than
the highest act ofduty, on the part of
the United States Government, to
send an unarmed vessel with provis-
ions, to prevent starvation of its own
soldiers.

One' would have supposed that a
high toned and brave people would
have permitted a continuation of daily
supplies to a garrison of but seventy
men. It was evident that such a force
as that—luirdly more than a corporal's
guard—eoulcl never endanger any
rights of the people of South Carolina.
It was hardly sufficient to have the
proper care of the United States prop-
erty in time of peace. And yet, with-
out even waiting for a plausible pre-
text in the arrival, or attempt to enter,
of the unarmed supply-ship, whose er-
rand was announced to their Commis-
sioners, South Carolina has thought
proper to inaugurate civil war.

The griefand sense of humiliation
we feel compels a different tone in
speaking of so great an outrage and
crime against humanity, liberty, or-
der and law, as it justly calls for. The
result is evident among our own peo-
ple. All party and political distinc-
tions mast be effaced.

All such petty matters fitde out be-
fore the great question as twinkling
stars fade out before the rising sun.—
There can be but two sets of men
among us—thow who are for the
Union, and those who are against it.
We shall now learn who arc for the
government of the UNITED STATES, and
who are for the government of the
"Confederate States"—who arc for
the maintenance of that UNION which
WAsnrNorroN founded, defended, and
left as a sacred legacy to his country-
men; and we shall know who are for
breaking it up, and succumbing to the
tyranny of a political party in armed
rebellion against the laws of the land.

"THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT," said
AndrowJackson,c TT MUSTAND SHALL
BE PRESERVED."

Stand by the Old Flag !

The Atelligencer the leading Demo-
cratic paper in Lancaster county—Mr.
Buchanan's home organ—has the fol-
lowing in relation to the duty of the
Democratic party in the present war.
"Now that war has commenced—no
matter who is at fault—it is the duty
of all our citizens, irrespective of par-
ty, to stand by the old flag, with its
glorious stars and stripes, and sup-
port the Government in allproper and
legitimate efforts to bring the contest
to a successful issue. The first blow
was struck by the Secessionist; and
now it becomes the duty of every pa-
triot to lend his aid in sustaining the
honor and glory of our common coun-
try. If we have a Government that
is capable of protecting and perpetua-
ting itself, this is the time to exert its
strength, and the people must stand
by it no matter who is at the helm.—
We go for our country, our whole
country, and nothing but our country.

MARRIED,
OnTuesday evoiling,l6th inet in the CatholicChinch, In

place, by Rev. Fattlor Doyle, Mr. .liosirit A. Unanim., to
Mies M.4IILDA. Sueg, both of Huntingdon.

The happy couple have our warmest thanks for their
kind remembrance of the printer. The cako was large,
and sugared, as we hope their lives may bo for many,
many prosperous years.

On the 11th inst., by Rev. A. M. Darnitz, Dr. EDMUND
DUFF to Miss KATE JACKSON both of Jackson tp.

At North Ilendenton, Mercer Co , Ills., on the 19111 of
Februnry lost, Mr. .3onN POSTLERAIT, in tho 80th year of
his nge.

The dent was a native of Pennsylvania, tend for many
yenta a resident of Huntingdon Co, where ho raised a
large family. Ile eras for many years an elder In the
Ptesti)Winn Church of Huntingdon. he was a good neigh-
bor, a kind husband and father, an Industrious and useful
citizen,and an honest one. Ito removed to Illinois in
the fall of 1814 tithis son, J. C. Pobtlewait, with whom
he resided till leis death. His end was peace.

On the 4th inst., Mrs. MARTI!), POSTLEITATT, relict of
John Postleuait deed, in the 77th yearpf herage.

The dee'd was an humble Christian, a devoted wife need
mother. After the death of her husband she visited her
widowed daughter, Mts.01/CSR! Little York, Wart en Co.
Ills., but her eat thly pilgrimage Was Nell nighended. A
few days after herarrival she received nn injury by a fall;
Inflammatory Rheumatism set in, and death closed the
scene—and now side by side in the quiet grave yard at
North Henderson Church, lie their bodies, waiting for a
glorious reourrect ion.

At Abington, 111., on the 11th inst., of Consumption.
!qrs. WILLANIINA Coreß, wife of Napoleon B. Counts, in leer
.21st seer.

TO THE PEOPLE.-
Citizens of Hon t ingdon or vicinity, or elsewhere In the

County, Mho desire to contribute anything that will bo
useful in suntan ting thefamilies of Volunteers, who have
Mt their homes to defend our flag, can do so by sending
to any of the Commit tea appointod to take charge of and
drittibute honey, or help contributefor each purpose.—
The committeo are, 11'. B. ZEIGLER.

A. W. BENEDICT,
.701I\ lIAOLY.
DAVID SNARE,
JOHN SCOTT.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY.-
A PAINTER—to whom constant employment and lib

eral wages will be given. Apply to
.7. SKEES.

Huntingdon, PaApril 21,1861-41

pENNSYLVANIA BA
TIME OF LCAVINQ 01

'

IRD. I STIPA

gl Ie

C STATIONS

4 30 INewtonlton,4 47 6 to Mt. UlllOll ,
5 02 Mill Creel
5 16 7 16 6 2711untiugdon,
5 32 l'eteraborg,
5 45 ....01.1rree
547 • 6 541 Spruce Creek
6 02 Birmingham,
6 11 7 15 T ,,one,
6 23 Tipton
G 27 Fo.toria.
6 21 7 2211tel1's Mills
6 30 8 25 7 45i Altoona, 18 50

P, If. A, 11.1
ACCOMMODATION TRAIN,

Aa its ea nt 100 r. ar. I Departs ut 1 20 r. s.

UNTING D ON ,c,-; BROAD TOP
IIAILROAD.—CHANOM Olt SCHEDULE.

On nod after Monday, Nov, 2601, 1860, Passenger Trains
5 illarrive and depart as tullows:

UP TRAINS,
Lentrt Huntingdon at 7.20 A. M. A .15 P. M.

Saxton 44 6.10 A. 31.
Artive nt Hopewell 0.45 A. 51.

DOWN TRAINS,
Leavo Hopewell at 10 20 A. N.

4. Saxton 4 . 10.35 A. M. 6.10 P. M.
Attire at Iluntingden 12.55 P. 31. A. 5.30 P. M.

.3. 2. LAWRENCE,
Nov. 24, 1860. Supt.

'EOM

10 ( 0
0 47

NEW GOODS 1 NEW GOODS! 1
FIS tiER & SON

EEM

JUST' OPENED

SPLENDID STOCK

NEW GOODS.

TILE PUBLIC ARE rNVITED TO CALL

EXAMINE OUR GOODS

FISHER & SON
April 10, 1861.

D. P, (MIN

HAS JUST OPENED

SPLENDID STOCK

NEW GOODS
FOR

SPRING AND SITAIXER

CALL AND EXAMINE THEM

April 10, Min

L ROAD
TRAINS

_eß4~s{~' i}

ANCIENT JERUSALEM,
A LARGE AND lIPAIITIFUL

ISOMETRICAL PICTURE
or

JERUSA.LMAX
And the Sacred Places Surrounding the

1-10LY CITY,
AS TREY APPEARED INANCIENT T131E9

The above work In commended to the favorable notice
ofclergymen, and these hatingcharge Of Sunday-schools,
Bible-dame, and public institutions.

It is about 9 feet long and 6 feet wide, colored and var-nished, and mounted on canvas withrollers.
It has been constructed front the most reliable and au-

thentic source; and soil bo found en invaluable aid to
those engaged fu lecturing on the Holy Land, or in im-parting instruction to ached; classes on the subject to
which It Ware.
Itaims to give an exact idea of the city as it appeared

in ancienttimes. Itto taken ae a "bird's oyo" or " bal-loon" view, tho beholder being, in imagination, placed at
a conaiderablo elevation, so as to take a coruprobenalve
view of tho city and the whole country for some distance
around.

The view Is accompanied withan OutlineRoy, in which
the different localities are numbered, and a Descriptive
Manual containing all the information necessary to ena-
ble ono to use tiro view to advantage in teaching or lec-
turing.

THE SUNDAY-SCHOOL TIMES.
This is a Weekly Religious Paper, publishedat the very

low price of ONE DOLLAR A YEAR. It is de.
signed for Parents, Teachers, and all who are engaged or
interested in the religious training of the young. It is
also an excellent Fancily Paper.

A portion of the Sunday-School Times is occupied with
Narratives and other matter particularly lute' eating to
youngpersons. Teachers will find in it much that they
will like toread to their classes—interesting matter pre.
pared to their hands, and such as they cannot find else-
where. For the same reasons, members of Itible.classeS,
and the older sambas generally, will ho greatly benefit.
ed by the perusal of this paper.

Tho Sunday-School Pinta lion every weak a report ofthe choicest matter, selected from the Noon Prayer Meet-
ings, which are so interesting toall classes of Christians.

Resides a largo amount of general religious intelligence,
the Sunday,School Times contains all the mostrecent Sun-
day...boot news. Itreports all the important Conven-
tions of Sunday-school teachers. It discusses the gyos-
lions which most interest and perplex teachers and pa-
rents, respecting Om various methods of Religious Train-
ing for the young, the means of gaining the attention
and affections of children, and especially of securing their
conversion and bringing them to Christ. The subject of
Mission-Eichools for cities, and of Sunday-school mission-
ary week for the iniellor, Is thoroughly canvmsed. In-deed, there Is hardly a topic of practical Importance to
any whoaro linterested In the subject of religious educa-
tion, which Is not here brought under Consideration from
week to week.

Who conductors of this parlorendeavor to reruember,that
the greatand of till Christianeffort late bring men lo Christ.
They aim accoidingly, to put into every number of the
payer 'something wbielt alma Lace for its direct object theconversion of souls.

SPECIAL OFFER,
Tho prop ietors of the Sunday-Moot Ttozet basso ac.

(mired the exclusive right of sale of the splendidwork
mentioned above, the MAE OF ANCIENT JERUSALEM,
offer itas a special premium to those superintendents,
teachers, or others, Mho will Wan in getting now sub-
scribers to the paper.

We offer tide superb premium to any one who hillsend us the names of 12no, anbscriberB and $l2 is Cash.
CAUTION

.471-In every case. before beginning to canvass, be sure
to elite to us and obtain the necessary documents and
lusttuctions. These will help you greatly in prosecuting
the work, and null save you many mistakes. Enclose 5
cents to pay portage. Addreas

i'LLOFAILTOCO OF TUE SUNDAT-SOHOOL
148 South Fourthstreet, Philadelphia.

N. IL—Specimens of the Sunday-School Time , and a
copy of the Mop of Ancient JenISMOM, may ho seen at
tho Book-n[ole of Wit. LEWIS, Huntingdon.

April 10,1561,-tf. •

N-EW MILLINERY GOODS,
OPPOSITE THE BAPTIST CHURCH.

MRS. MARY BUCHANAN,
Respectfully inform+ the ladies of Huntingdon and vi-

cinity that she has Just opened a new stock of Millinery
floods, consisting ofBonnets, Hats, Trimmings, anda va-
riety of Fancy Goods. Maladies ore requested to call.—
Goods sold 30 per cent. cheaper than heretofore.

Ladies, dresses ofall kinds made In the best and most
fashionable style.

An- Remember the place, on Charles Street, opposite
the Baptist Church.

Huntingdon,mail 10,1861.41.5

NEW MILLINERY.-

MRS. L. A. HAMER,
Respectfully Informs the ladies of Hnntingdon and vicini-
ty, that oho has opened a non stock of Millinery one door
nest of Dr. Dorsey's residence, where she will be premed
to have all call who may want any article in her line of
business, such lelBonnets, ltibbons, Laces, Blonds, Collars,
Under Sleeves, Voila, and a general assortment of Fancy
Goads.

Bonnet', sari,me prices, from 50 cents upwards.
Hest quality libaluis from Si Coots upn nods. Cheap

Ribbond% and Flonms.
Huntingdon, April 10,1861.-6m.

EXCHANGE HOTEL,
HUNTINGDON, PA.,

PLNNSYLVANIA 111ILCOLD DXPOT.

JOHN S. MILLER, Proprietor
Hunling,l.m, Aprlllo,3001.

LATEST WAR NEWS!
HIGH PRICES DEFEATED

Now is the Time to buy Cheap Clothing
M. GUTMAN & CO.,

Respectfully inform the public generally that they Lave
Just received a largo and well selected stock of fashionable

SPRING AND SUMMER CLOTHING,
to which they ask theattention of all who are in mast of
n neat and comfortablo Coat, a Vest or a pair of Pants
Their stock nig hear examination, and they reepoctfulky
request all tocall and seafor themselves.

Should gentlemen desire any particular kind or cut of
clothing not found in tho stock on hand, by leaving their
111.15111 V thoy can be accommodatedat short notice.

A good assol fluent of
BOOTS ANDSHOES, HATS AND CAPS, SC, ac,

scull also be found on hand. All of which will be sold as
low, if not lower. than tho same quality of goods can be
bad in tho county.

Call at the corner of the Diamond, Long's now building.
51. GUTMAN dc CO.

Huntingdon, .1 pril 2, HO.

~~~~ _1,./...
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NEW GOODS !

SELLING OFF FOR GASH!!
BARGAINS IN HARDWARE

As " the nimble penny is betterthan theslow Sixpence,"
and sinaliprigits In cash, are hotter than vexing ege,Sort
book accounts, JAMESA, DROWN Is now determined to
soli off the large and splendid stook of hardware, Paints,
&c., which he has must brought from the east,at ouch low
prices, as will Induce everybody tocreed infora share of
the bargains.

His stock includesa complete variety of
DUILDINO-HARDWARE, MECHANICS' TOOLS,

CUTLERY, HOLLOWAYARE,
OILS, PAINTS, SADDLERY,

VARNISHES, GLASS, CARRIAGE VIIMMINGS,
STEEL, IRON, CRAIN PUMPS, LEAD PIPE,

MOROCCO, LINING SKINS,
COAL OIL LAMPS mid COAL OMR.,

PATENT MICA LAMP CHIMNEYS,
Together witha full assortment of eiorythiug pertaining
to hie line of hustneee.

A9 -All orders receive prompt attentiouni.4l
JAS. A. DROWN

Ilugtlugdo❑, April 10, 1801

•TIIE NEW STORE
AND

NNW GOODS.
'./ILL/WE-e CLEMENT,

Have justresolved another stock of now goods, such as
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, QUEENSIVARE,

to the store room at tho south-east corner of the Diamond
in tho borough of Huntingdon.

Their Stock boa been carefully adapted, and Mil besold low for cosh or country produce.
Huntingdon, April 16, 1861.

TILE SITIRLEYSBUItG FEMALE
91111L8ARY.

Will open for the Summer Session, on Wednesday, :flay
Ist, 1860.

Among theadvantages offered by this Institution may
be mentioned, a pleasant rind healthful location, convent.
eat arrangements for study and recreation, in addition to
thorough instruction to the useful and ornamental
branches of education.

TLRMS PLR SESSIQY Or FIVE MONTLLS;
Board, Boom, Light, dm $lO 00
Tuitionin FngEnglishßlanches, $5 00 to $l2 00
Moderate charges aro made roe Music, Drawing, French,
The Principalgives attention toa class of young men,

IN bons he prepares for college, for business, or the inures.
sion of teaching. Apply to

T. 13. KIDDER,
rleyeburg, April 17,1601,-M Frinciral.

1861. 1861..CLOTHING,

11" 11.051AN,
NEW

CLOTHING
FOR

SPRING AND StrAtilfET,
JUST RECEIVED

AT

U. ROMAN'S
CHEAP CLOTHING STORE.

For untlernon's Clothingof the beat material,and madein the beat workmatiliko manner, Callat
IL ROMAN'S,

oppooito tho Franklin Honor in Market&mire, Mating..
don. i (Apr11%113014

DISSOLUTION ofPARTNERSHIP:
NOTICE is hereby given that the capartnership bereft-fore eTlatingbetween the undersigned in the Blacksmith-fog business under the Hanle Of BEReAtis & Gum. hoe been
this day dissolved by mutual couseut. Tho books are Inthe bands of A. L. Brim, to whom these indebted VOL
please make immediate payment and save costs.

LEWI9iiRGAN4
A.L. 13144.Huntingdon, Pau& 27, 1801.-4 t

rrir The Blackamltbing business will hereafter be con.ducted at the old stand or the above armby Joacea and
HENRY Bauman, to whom we recommend our romate
cuetomore.

ADMINISTRATORS' NOTICE
Estate ofPhaip Meer, deed.

Letters of administration on the estate or Philip Walter,
late of Morrie towship deed., having been granted to the
undersigned, all persons having claims against the astato
aro requested topresent them to the undersigned, and all
persons indebted will make immediate payment.

9. F. DROWN, Admiter.
April 3, 1861.-61

SPRING AND STDIME.I3,
FASHIONS

ROBERT KING,

DIERCIIANT TAILOR,

HiII Street, one door wed of Clerinon's
WOOO 6 1100 LSSORTIMIT or

GENTLEMENS' DRESS 0001)4".
Ills assortment conalsta of

CLOTHS,

CASSIHERIHI, and

MAIN AND PANCY VESTING,9,
tho neatest and bast that could be found Inthe city,rill of

Weil he will take pleaeitre In exhibiting, and making
up to order. Itwill coat nothingtocall and examine his
goods. Call soon.

Huntingdon, April a, 1801.—dm.

ADMINISTRATORS' NOTICE.-
rEatate ofTohtt Colder.Deceasuil

Notice is hereby given that letters of administration en
the estate of John Colder, late of Porter township, dead.,
have been granted to the undersigned residing to tialci
all persons indebted to said estate aro requested tomake
immediate payment, and those having claims to prosont
them duly authenticated for settlement.

JOHN W. COLDER.
THOS. N. COLDER,

AdministratorsMarch 27, 1861-6 t..

ATILNWOOD ACADEMY,
ii.-.Tobool for YoungLadies & Gentlemen

SHADE DAP, lIUNTINGDOIV, CO., PA.
The next Sessionof this Institution will open the firstWednesday of May. Iu the Commercial Department

young men aro thoroughly prepared Cur the Counting
Room.

trklll3l3:
Board, Tuition, awl Room Rent

EXTRAS.
Music.

Lessons on the Piano per Session,
Use of lustroment,
Lrasons on the Guitar, her Session
URO of Inntrument
Lessons in Vocal Music

.....,....16 00
goo
800zoo
B 00

ORNAMENTAL WORK.
Lessons inLeather Work, per Session 3 00
Lessons in Ornamental Needle Work, per Session, 300Ammola AND Pamom,
Lessons in Oil Painting, per Session 16 DO
Lessons in Drawing and Paintingin Water Color/,.....8 00Grecian nud Italian Painting, sub, 4 00
Antique and Oriental Painting, each, 4 00Monochromatic Drawing
Lessons In French, per Seosion,..”......

BOON. Hattutta.
SingleRntry, 8 00
Doubts Entry, 20 00

Yang Gentlemenin the Academia Department areonly half theaboveprices for Book Keeping,
Perfurtherparticulars, address

Shade Gap, March 27, 1861.
Vic IL WOODB.

-FP you want handsome Goods, good
Gouda, cheap Goods, and 01l kid i of Goode,goto

D,P. GM: .5.

HOOPED SKIRTS worth 2 50 will
be aold for $1 25 at the cheap etoro of .

FISHER & BON

"13HOTOGRAPITY
In all its various Branches, executed in the bait

style known in the art, at

C, 0. CRANE'S GALLERY,
en Arola &not, East of Sixth, Phllsdolptiks.

Lito size is Oil and rutile, Stereoscopic Portraite, dm.
broiype.. Ddsiteereotiypes, de, fur Cases, 3iodalliormVied,

dx. ['got. /4160,-)

IFyou want Carpets and Oil Cloths, call
at 11,P. 41WIN'S, when; yaa will Sad the largestee-

SOrenientin Wil.

it CARD.—
DR. D. B. NAYS offers his professional services to

the inhabitants of Mooresville and vicinity. Office, at the
lower bank or Neff Mills, opposite Mn.Myton'e storm

April 18, 1866-tf.

BENJ. JACOBS
IS ON HAND

NEW GOODS,

SPRING .AND SUMMER
noLos received a tine assortmoot of DRY GOODS forthe Spring and Summer season, comprising a veil' OX-

-0111311.0 alsortinent of

L klYrrA DREES (100DE,
DEX GOODS InEbtLEPalk

MADY•ALUV CZOTHINtY,

For lien and Boys
GROCERIES, HATS k CAPE,

BOOTS AND SHOES, &c. &c.
The public generally aro requested tocall and examlno

the goods—and his paces.
As I em dotermiuml to sell my Goods, all who call may

expect bargains.
CountryProduce taken in Exchange for Goods.

BENJ. JACOBS,atOte Cheap Corner.
Huntingdon, April 1, /861,

JACKSON HOTEL,
E4ONW0110.)1, P.A.

owns STILLER, rropredor,

NEW BLACKSMITH SHOP.-
MANIC GERLACH & BROTHER
Inform the people generally that they have opened a

shop and have commenced the

BLACKSAIITIIING BUSINESS
inall Ito varione branches. They bare both bad many
years experience to the business and they feet ctinfident to
being able tq togive general satisfaction to all who may
give them NVOIk,

Tliey will make or repair any kind of tools, nagon Work
hons shoeing, and all otherkind of Iron work.

Their work will be well done and cheaper than can be
bad Intown. • -

Their shop is on the tontlveast corner of Montgratnerf
and Mifflin streets.

Huntingdon,April 2,

EC=
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